Tuesday, May 19 Uganda Update
We are presently in Kumi in Eastern Uganda. I first
visited this area with Dr. K and Rod Mortenson in
February of 1994. I have pass through the area once in
the years since then, but without stopping. Our 1994
trip was to Ngora and it is here we are doing ministry.

with him, a large group gathered and listened to the
debate and heard the gospel. Many Christians came up
to the group and cheered us on. This photo was taken
by Joshua Light, who is with PEF. He and I were team
mates along with a Uganda pastor to interpret. Much of
this debate however was in English. We will continue
this ministry through Friday. Dr. K speaks in the
mornings and we go out an evangelize in the
afternoons.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This is our group riding in Rashid’s new 30 passenger
bus for his school. The gentleman on the left front is
Ralph Hill, a retired judged from Georgia. He and his
wife are working on beginning a second career with
MTW in Scotland. This trip was from Kumi to Ngora.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

You might call this a Ugandan fish market. These are
smoked fish. I hope she sell them all today.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you look close at his photo you can see me with my
arm on the shoulders of a gentleman sitting on a motor
cycle (Boda Boda). We are doing personal evangelism
this week in Ngora and this man belongs to a cult that
believes that Jesus is not the correct name of the
savior. Their group uses “Isa Maseeh” and claims any
group that uses any other name is pagan. We spent
over an hour with him but in the time we were talking

This is a picture from last Friday when I was at Ntenjeru
Presbyterian Church. Joy Luswa teaches a ladies Bible
class each week and additionally this day, they had a
lesson on cooking vegetables to maintain their nutrient
value.

